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Healthiest Region in the United
States.

In looking abotl fir a si:t for the
projecteod liht an state s-ianlitarinol
for co.nsu pii: l'iVts, the liscovery has
been miadl, that the nortlhern I ;rt of
the lower ptninula of Mlichi'an is the
healthiest lat of the l nit-di States.
This is noit gess workll iilut ' rested
parties, bult Iht, verdii.t of • l:e United
States cor.iis It will astonish illany
who have h.ard the clainte, madei for
the Maine wo, s. t•h Adi ronldacks.
the 1mountainl ro•i;:ns of North Caro-
lina and (;orgia;, for ('torattdo, Cali-
fornia, Arizona. New Mexico. to hear
that the t o;ls f th e onsis hureant

demolnstrat :halt thea I p;ini ibeloings to
Michigan. Frerdoim from consumption
being the first con:idihration, the
board havin rith intiiquiry in charge
foundl th;t of th .' nine t'ergistratilon

states (where roezistration of deaths.
with the caust is oldigaatory'), Mi('hi-
gan stand, lowest on lthe list, with a

death rate for consttnmption of 1uT.;

New Hamtshire. the nexr lowest on
the list, stan Is 172.:1: 1M:-achustetts.
18t;.2. and New Yorrk, 114.1. Rural

Nlicthigan stantis 94.1. An examina-
tion ofthi ci art fori Miclhii a tn shows
no less than thir''--nine counti(-s with
a lo' er rate than t:, twhich are shown
in hite). There are only five such
O ntllllies in N w York state. Colll-

pared with other plarts of the country
the low rate for northern M ichigan is
most remnarkable. The consumption
death rats for citiec in the New Eng-
land states is 244; for cities in the
middle states 259, lake states 151t,
southern states 277, San Francisco
30)4. Thus it is seen that even tithe
cities of the lake region compare Most
favorably with cities of the rest o\ the
counitry in the matter of exenil tion
front pulmonary tubherculos is. IHaving
found that the lake region appears to
be most favorable, the board stuck a
pin in the center of this region on
the map, in the itpper part of the
lower peninsula of Michigan. Here
are the grear lakes to the north, the
east and the west. Here are pine and
hemlock forests, filling the air with
balsam. Here is a porous soil of
gravel and glacial drift, with good
Water llnconltam 1inalted by cities. And
here is abundance of sunshine, with
absence of fog. So the hoard reasoned.
Examining the vital statistics of the
state, it was fotrl that the four coun-
ties of Otsego, Craw•ord, Roscomnmon
and Gladwin show an average dc th
rate for all forms of tuberculosis for
the past five years of only 58.6. Ham-
ilton county, New York, the Adiron-
dack county making the best showing,
has a consumption death rate, accord-
ing to the census, twice as large as
the first three Michigan counties
named above, while the cancer, pnen-
monia and diphtheria charts left com-
:parison entirely out of the question
.and show a clear white record for
northern Michigan. It will be little
wonder, therefore, if the state sani-
tarium is located in one of the coun-
ties above named, distant from any
large city, and where the pine scented
,air will continually blow through the
open cottages of the consumptives'
camp, for the sanitarium will be of
the camp character, rather than a
large building, and will be as open
to the sun and air as possiblle. Here
the campers will be encouraged to
take moderate exercise, to eat nour-
ishing food, rich in vegetable fats, and
to get tanned and toughened in the
open air. By this means it is hoped
that the consumption death list of
Michigan. 2..50( per year, will be ma-
terially reduced, andi that a large pro-
portion of the cahpers will be return-
ed to their homes strengthened and
cured.

Out of Door Nurseries.
One of New York's most lamous

specialists for children has lately
made a pilea for roof playgrounds.
On one of tile roof playgrounds estab-
lished for the uise of the children of
the poor, the average attendance is
2,000 per night. Three or four teach-
ers maintain order, and there are
bands for music and dancing.

In the city the roof can be utilized
for an outdoor nursery, which will
greatly promote the health and hap-
piness of the children. The roof
should he floored over for a certain
space, and partitions built to protect
the children from thile wind. and rail-
ings or fences put iup to keep them
from falling off. Awnings are neces-
sary to protect them from too much
sun and fromnt rain.

Here the children can play nearly
every day. winter or summer. In
these private outdoor nurseries the
mother can keep an eye on the child-
ren who arte removed from the unde-
sirable conditions andt contacts of the
city streets anl parks.

Useful Work Most Healthful Exer-
cise,

Children of both sexes should be
early taught to be useful. In many
kindls of useful work they find the
most heathful of all exercise. The
various movements required in the
process of "putting a room in order"
clearing the table, washing or wiping
dishes, running errands, replenishing
the fire, and in other household duties
afford almost as good an opportunity
for the exercise and development of
the muscels as the most complicated
maneuvers of systematic exercise in
a gymnasium. Children should be
taught the dignity of work, and made
to understand that their lives, if suc-
ceesful, must he lives of usefulness.

d Breeding Ground for Tuberculosis.

A New York physician has given a
foltcible description of the three greata (t riniles of t het woniai of the tene-

i nla'x, namllling theml as ignorance, al-

f 'co1tol andti thell rclloh -s.
"If I shoxuld 1ie asked." he says,

"w•at corlitions are most conllducive
1 I tili pe'rollaitiaioin of tuberculosis,
Salid especially plilimionary consumnip-
Stin. I would have to reply: The

r con1ditions that prevail in the old-
f:a•;hioned tl l(llolent houses as they
still l i.t by t' lhe thtou.and in thiS
anild oth(er largeix< citie s. In those tenle-

r I' ent there are not only a far greater

1111111er of conslllll pt Ives than in the
Ssamie area elsewhere, but11 the propor-

ltion is actually grleater per number of
inhabitants. Thus t lhey not only con-
tain countllll ess (llnters of infection for
old and youtng. but these dwellings,
with their had air, darkness and filth,

tmakle a cure of the disease impossible
and a lingering death for all those in.
fec;,td Iby the germ of tuberculosis a
certarinty.
"if any one thinuks me an alarmist,

SIt hint glancee at thlie charts prepared
by the tenement house commision.
The(re he will see that there are
hoises in which can he counted as
many as twenty consecutive cases of
tuberculosis during four years. This
nillllier relresents, howerver, only the
cases reported to the hoardl of health.
;lir how many of the moderately ad-
vaitced cases are made known to
itllr iphyvsicia: n or board of health?

I venture to say those not reported
are more nuuimerous than the reported
ones.

Darkness, filth and dampness are
favorable to the growth of the bacilli
of tuberculosis, and these conditions
prevail in the tenements.

"The crowded quarters in which our
ttnelle nt population lives facilitates
the propagation of tuberculous dis-
eases to a truly alarming extent. To
have six and sometimnes ten people
liv-ing in three rooms, of which only
one receives direct light and air, is
i;othing unusual. Should one of the
nienimbers be tuberculoius and careless
in the disposal of his sputum, it is
evident that the majority of the mt~n-
bers of such a family are in the great-
est danger of contracting the dis-
case."

Disease is not to be successfully
combated by fighting symptoms, but
by the removal of causes.

"And still we love the evil cause.
And of lth' just off*,'c t comnplain:

l'e t tto "tr utixi li it's brtok lt'n laws.
And murmur at our self-intflicted pain."

-- Whittier.

The Outdoor Gymnasium.
The nucleus of the out door gym-

rasium is the swimming pool. Swim-
ming was meant to be not merely an
occasional and precarious pleasure,
but an inseparable accompaniment of
bathing, cleanliness being achieved
incidentally. A swimming pool, there-
fore, is a fundamental need for those
who have not access to a convenient
stream or body of water suitable for
this purpose. Those accustomed to
the delightfully invigorating effects of
the morning swim consider it as much
of a necessity as their breakfast, or
even more.

Most artificial swimming pools are
unfortunately built indoors. An in-
door pool not only lacks the fascinat-
ion of the outdoor adaptation of "the
old swimin' hole," but it also robs one
of the natural accompaniments of out-,door bathing-fresh air and sunshine.

Bathers often spend considerable
time lying about on the banks of the
stream or on the sandy beach, alter-
nately basking in the rays of the sun
and dipping beneath the cooling
waves. Powerful impressions are
made upon the body by the contact of
the skin with the cool outdoor air
and sunshine.

I'he outdoor gymnasium provides
a combination of the healing agencies
of nature,-abundnnce of pure air for
breathing, facilities for exercise, sun
baths, air bath. earth baths, and water
"baths. Here one can enjoy all the
pleasure and obtain all the benefits,
and at the same time escape the pub-
licity of sea or river bathing.

Public outdoor gymnasiums are pro-
vided in some of the large cities, and
are built by sanitariums, hotels, fac-
tories, etc. They should be intro-
duced into all hospitals and children's
homes, and no public institution
should be considered complete with-
out one. In the heart of our large
cities, conducted in connection with
the parks, they would be a powerful
mueans of antagonising the deteriorat-
ing influences of city life.

Prevention of Lead Poisoning.
An invention of exceeding value to

painters, whitewashers, varnishers,
and all workmen who handle compos-
itions of which lead is an Ingredient,
is noticed in the Scientific American.
Such persons sooner or later suffer
from lead poisoning, for despite the
most scrupulous cleaning, the hand
will retain some particles of the lead,
the mouth, in eating, drinking. or
smoking. Ordinary soap may, by the
which ultimately find their way to
chemical combination to .which it
gives rise, even increase the amount
of lead adhering to the skin. A Ger-
man chemist has invented a soap for
the purpose of so acting upon the'
lead adhering to the skin as to reader
it quite harmless. The particles of
lead are changed into a non-poison.
ous compound (sulphid of lead) by the
simple process of washing with this
soap.

STRENGTHEN THE STOMACH
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Really Cure

Indigestion Instead of Merely
Relieving Symptoms.

There are plenty of remedies by which
you can relieve for the time heartburn,
pain and gas on the stomach and can
smother nervous sensations and induce
artificial sleep. You can humor your
stomach by giving it predigested food.
But when you take your next meal all
your trouble begins afresh.

There is only one sensible thing to do.
Strengthen the stomach and do away
with the necessity for drugs and arti-
ficial foods. The best remedy ever found
for this purpose is the one that was used
by E. E. Strong, of Capleville, Shelby.
county, Tenn.

"For years," he states, " I suffered
greatly from indigestion. I tried many
different remedies and some of them
would relieve me for a time, but the
trouble always came back. About six
mouths ago I had an unusually severe
attack, and while I tried everything II
had ever heard of, I found that none of
the ordinary remedies would reach the
difficulty this time.

"One day I read in a Memphis paper
how Dr. Williamus' Pink Pills had cured a
Michigan womana, a sufferer from chrInic
dyspepsia of a most stubborn type. I
then tried the same remttdy and it
proved just as successful in my case. I
took only three boxes, ald was c(ured. I
have not had the slightest symptoms of I
indigestion since."

The tonic treatment has a sound prin-
ciple as its basis, and alhnndatnt e•te'cess in
actual use. iltitiudesof cases that lhad
defied all tither remedtli-es have been cured
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The pills
actually make new blood and strikeat the
root of all diseases caused by bad blood.
They containl no harmful stimulants or
opiates. E ery dyspeptic should read,
" What to Eat and How to Eat." Write
the Dr.Williams Merdicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N.Y., for a free copy.

The finest sp,'cinme's of hunmanity In
Europe are the gypsies of Hungary.
Both men and women are shapely in
face and form, with large, clear eyes
and rosy complexions, and they are

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will virely destroy the sense of emell
and cuumpetely derange the whole systerl when
entering it through the nucout burfacre. Such
articles bhou!d never be u.ed except ont prescrtp-
tions fron reputable pbyslctans. as tie damage they
will do is ten fold to the g od yu can psuably de-
rive frIni them. IlaLt' (Catarrh Cure. lmanufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. (t.. contains no mer-
cury, and is taken interOa;tl , acting dlrettly upon
the bloud and tmucus surfacev of the system, in
burting laWa's Catdrrh Cure ie rure you get the
geoulne. It is taken Internally and made in Toledo,
Obhio. by F. .('heney & C Teotl•i ila:s free.

Bold by Dtrugglare. Price. 15c. per bottle.
Take Haiil' Family M'lils for cunatlpatioa.

'Many men have abA\ltty , ew have
genius, bur fewer still have character
-character is the rarest thing on I
earth.

Important to Mothers.
]lmiae carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, I
andi se that it

ars the
ltistare of4.1&

Ia Urs for Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Sought

Camels were used as beasts of bur-
den in Hungary up to the twelfth cen-
tury.

Johnson Grass Killed.
Mr. B. G. Chapman, of Mesquite,

Texas, writes: Gentlemen-My cus.
tomers use your "DINAMINE" and
say it does the work all O. K.

Five gallons of "DINAMINE" will
make 100 gallons of treating solution,
cost $2.00. A trial order will convince
the most skeptic. Ask your dealer for
it "NOW," or send us the money and
we will ship at once.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they will
save not only time, because it never
sticks to the iron, but because each
package contains 16 oz.-one full
pound-while all the other Cold Water
Starches are put up in 3-4-pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then, again, because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious ciem-

cteals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
12-oz. package Lt is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of the iron
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Some men practice what they
preach, but the majority are satisfied
with preaching what they practice,

insist on Getting It.
Somne grocers say they don't keep

Defiance Starch because they have a
stock in hand of 12 oz. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo.
mer who has once used the 16 o.
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money,

A leader should not stride forward
too fast, otherwise he may be hidden
from his followers by the curvature of
the earth.

McCANW'8 DETECTIVR AO]NCY.
Hoauston, Texas, operates the largest force
of competent detectives in the Satth.
They render written opinions aIn cases not
handled by them. Reasonable rates.

A farmer says that loafers and pal.
Iticians are synonymous.

Plso a Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.-Wm.
O E•PeLlr, Vanburen, In~d., Feb. , 11900.

The umbrella thief is naturally un.
der a cloud.

FITS permanently oured. No ite orervousnss•fter

re ay 'sU tteof Dr. Kilne' Oresat NerveResior-
er. Send for BREE 52.00 tail bottle and treusas.
D.a.al. rl , Ltd., n Amlr treet, Phrlladelphi•,.

An average pocket diary is an un-
finished romance.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch
is taking the place of all others.

The blind man naturally fnds it
hard to get up stares.

DEPARTURE OF THE DEPARTED.

Caller Accepted Commonplace State-
ment Too Literally.

In many rural districts there is usu-
ally one accommodating man, who is
called upon, gratuitously, too, to shave
when necessary, those who depart this
life. The writer remembers this cus-
tom as in vogue at Plymouth, Me., a
small town off the railway in Penob-
scot county, and a gentleman by the
name of Blanchard was usually sought
at such times.

One day an old gentleman had
passed away and Mr. Blanchard was
sent for; the messenger, being in a
hurry himself, thought the occasion
demanded more signs of activity on
Mr. Blanchard's part, and expressed
his mind to that effect to which he
received the reply: "Well, he can
wait, can't he?"

Very soon, however, the shaving kit
was gathered up and a start for the
work was made. When the house was
reached the daughter of the departed
one, thinking the call was made to in.
quire her father's condition, came to
the door and said: "Well, father has
gone."

"Gone! Where in h-I has he
gone? I came over to shave him." re-
plied Mr. fllanchard.-itos',rn IHerald.

Good News for All.
Bradford, Tenn., Oct. 231.-(Spe-

cial.)-Scientific research shows Kid-
ney Trouble to be the father of so
many diseases that news of a discov-
ery of a sure cure for it cannot fail
to be welcomed all over the country.
And according to Mr. 3. A. Davis of
this place just such a cure is found in
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis says:

"Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is
claimed for them. They have done nme
more good than anything I have ever
taken. I had Kidney Trouble very
bad and after takiag a few boxes of
Dodd's Kidney Pills I ant completely
cured. I cannot praise them too
mIuch."

Kidney Complaint develops into
Bright's Disease, Dropsy. Diabetes,
Rheumatism and other painful and

;fatal diseases. The safeguard is to
cure your kidneys with Dodd's Kidney
Pills when they show the first symp-
tom of disease.

Some will always be above others.
,Destroy the ineqtal\ity of today, an,
it will appear again tomorrow.

Rest and Sleep.
Few escape those miseries of win.

Ster-a bad cold, a distressing cough.
I Many remedies are recommended,
but the one quickest and best of all
is Simmon's Cough Syrup. Soothing
and healing to the lungs and bron-
chial passages, It stops the cough at
once and gives you welcome rest and
peaceful sleep.

Pew Was as Good as New.
William P. Averill, landlord of The

Tavern, at New Boston, N. H., erected
and formerly conducted by J. Reed
Whipple, is a native of Peterboro,
where his father was a leading citi-
zen and a pillar in the church. The
New Boston landlord is not so pro-
nounced in religious activities, and,
after the death of his parents and the
removal of the remainder of the fam-
fly from town, advertised the family
pew for sale in the local paper, as fol-
lows: "For Sale-Pew No. 27 in the
Congregational Church. But little
used; as good as new."-Boston Her*
aid."

Surprised at Sight of Whale.
Olaus Magnus, bishop of Upsala,

tells how a certain noble Englishman
saw, on Aug. 27, 1532, "a dead beast
of vast magnitude" which had been
cast up on the shore at Teignmouth.
It was ninety feet long and twenty.
five feet in thickness, and evidently
a whale from the mention of its blow-
holes, and the fact that instead of
teeth "there grew to his palate above
1,000 plates of horn, hairy on one
side." The noble Englishman noted
that it had "three bellies like vast
caves, and thirty throats, whereof five
were very great." On Aug. 28, 1736,
an Englishman with business instincts
saw two flights of birds collide with
such force near Preston that 130 of
them fell to earth. He picked them
up and sold them in Preston market
forthwith.

THE SECRET OF YOUTH.

De Soto looked for the secret of
youth in a spring of gushing, life-
giving waters, which he was sure he
would find in the New World. Al.
chemists and sages (thousan•s of
them), have spent their lives in quest
for it, but it is only found by those
happy people who can digest and as-
similate the right food which keeps
the physical body perfect that peace
and comfort are the sure results.

A remarkable man of 94 says: "For
many long years I suffered more or
less with chronic costivpness an4
painful indigestion. This condition
made life a great burden to me, as
you may well imagine.

"Two years ago I began to use
Grape-Nuts as food, and am thankful
that I did. It has been a blessing to
me in every way. I first noticed that
it had restored my digestion. This
was a great gain but was nothing to
compare in importance with the fact
that in a short time my bowels were
restored to free and normal action.

"The cure seemed to be complete;
for two years I have had none of the
old trouble. I use the Grape-Nuts
food every morning for breakfast and
frequently eat nothing else. The use
has made me comfortable and happy,
and although I will be 94 years old
next fall, I have become strong and
supple again, erect in figure and can
walk with anybody and enjoy it."
Name given by Posturm Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. "There's a reason."

Read the little book, "The Road to
WUellvie," in every pkgl.

HAS DONE MUCH FOR BLENHEIM.

:ormer Consuelo Vanderbilt Is Fond
of Her English Home.

The duchess of Marlborough is un-
.etznedly glad to find herself again at
Blenheim. says an English writer in
Iho New York (,lobe. It is there she

ermits hl rse.f to enjoy to the full
the tastes WRiech have to be smoth-
2red or set aside in London. And

here, too. the duke finds many inter-
,sts which he has cherished from his
boyhood tlays; notably cricket. His

-race's membership in the local
cricket clulb is no sinecure.

Behind the gardens at Blenheim Is
a p'relty extensive n tllia(elt rie c(ontain-

ing creatures collected itr many parts
of the world; and an aviary where

gaunt. vultures, (ullntllrous pelicans and
t raceful cranes stalk around the cages
of the song birds and the bright-plum-
aged rarities from the tropics. The
duchess is devoted to animals. She
makes special pets of the famous
breet of Blenheim spaniels--pretty lit-
tle white and brown (logs who roam
about the house alld groulnds with a
certain air of assurance, as though
they knew they were one of the
"sights" of the place.

Blenheim park, although not speci-
ally beautiful, owes a great deal to
the art that has set off its natural ad-
vantages. The stream has been made
the most of and a large lake formed.
Here the duchess spends most of her
time boating or sitting in the charm-
ing little teathouse near the landing
stage. Pink is known to be her favor-
ite color antd the gardeners manage
that blazes of pink shall tpervade the
gardelns everywhere. Soon after her

marriage she planted an American
biower, which is this year in great
splendor. It is a long tunnel. arched
with trellis entirely covered with
roses, honeysuckle, clematis and
morning glory and widened at inter-
vals so as to form recesses for seats.
Vistas are cut here and there, whence
one can see the windings of the
stream, the "ceodar bridge" and the
somewhat monotonous facade of the
palace,

Cigars at Their Best.
"Buy your cigars in quantities, put

them in a cedar box, lay the box away
in your cellar and at the end of three
or four years they are just right for
smoking," said 'Mr. T. L. Marston.

"A cigar, if properly kept, improves
with age, and at the end of four years
storage reaches the maximum of ex-
cellencee. There are some curious
things, however, about even the cost-
liest kind that every connoisseur rec-
ognizes. In certain localities the best
brand of 1Havanas acquire a bitter
taste after being laid away for a few
days. I don't know whether it is at-
mospheric influence or what the cause
may be, but certain it is that some
climates are ruinous to their flavor.

"Any smoker of the finest goods
will also tell you that it is necessary
at times to change from the imported
to the domestic cigar, if only for a
brief season. I tire of cigars costing
4, cents each wholesale. and cannot
again take pleasure in them until I
have indulged for a period in some
genuine Connecticuts." -Washington
Post.

Tragedy in City Street.
On one of the late gray afternoons

there was an almost unnoticed trag-
edy in the financial dtlistrict, The pig-
eons were circling in and out of the
tall buildings. High above them a
dark spot was swooping in long, easy
curves. Suddenly it shot downward
upon a flock of the pigeons like bolt
from bow, and as it rapidly stooped
toward earth it was seen to be a hen
harrier. In its flight it swept under a
pigeon, cutting it out from the flock
and driving it upward. The pigeon
struggled to reach a refuge among
the urns that pininacle the lofty rear-
ward extension of 60 Wall street. The
hawk proved too strong in flight, soar-
ed once more above its victim, stoop-
ed again andt sailedl away with the
pigeon, leaving no sign of the murder
except a few floating feathers and a
drop of red that spattered on the shirt
waist of a stenographer passing along
the street far below. A common
enough tragedy of the air in the coun-
try, but not often seen over city roofs
-New York Sun.

Destructive to Camels.
There is a professor of Columbia

who persists in wearing a weather-
beaten Panama hat regardless of the
fact that the season has closed. The
other day he told a friend he was go-
ing to the Zoological gardens in The
Bronx next Sunday. That friend look-
ed quizzically at the straw hat on the
professor's head.

"I'd hate to see you go up there
wearing that straw hat." he said sol.
emr.ly. "If you went near the camels
you'd be arrested for destroying city
property."

"What do you mean?" asked the pro-
fetsor.

"It is the 'last straw.' you know,
that breaks the camel's back."-New
York Press.

Failure.
"Oh, George, I don't think that new

safety razor of yours amounts to any-
thing at all."

"Why not, dear?"
"Because I tried to use it to-day

And I couldn't do anything with it."
"What were you trying to do with

it?"
"I was only trying to sharpen a pen-

cil and it wouldn't cut a bit"--Milwau.
kee Sentinel.

His Job.
"Yes, he doesn't do anything but

pick up pins all the time."
"Well, well! That's a queer super*

stition."
"Not at all. It's an occupation. He's

employed in a bowling alley."

GREAT SONG WRITRFp

Paul Dresser, the Popular 0,om
Cured by Doan's Kidney pIIIe

Paul Dreaser of New York, author
of "BRaek of the Wabash" and many

other great song hl,
writes:

Gentlemen: I Wish
to recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills, in the
hope that my en.-
Aorsemrnnr will be
read by some of the
many thouqands of
sufferers from kidney
complaint. I was so

wretcheu from this malady that .1
could not sleep, rest nor eat, and had
a weak and aching back. Dean's Kid.
ney Pills effectually cured me, and I

-wish that others may know.
(Signed) PAUL, DRESSER.
Sold by all dealers 50 cents a bol,

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

PICTURED AN ORDINARY GIRL

Woman Writer Explains From What
Type She Drew Heroine.

Kate Jordan, the author of "Time,
the Comedian," was asked by a seek.
er after knowledge why it was that
the modern school of women writers
all take for their heroines a girl of
backbone and of steadfast purpose.

"The girl heroine," said this critic,
"never discovers that she is beautiful
until she is 26."

"My heroine knew just how she
looked, but she didn't care. After she
fell in love she began to care a lot.
That Is right and natural. You seem
to think women naturally are dishon.
est. What less could a girl do in com-
mon honesty than my heroine did?
Having money that she didn't want
on account of its associations, and
that she was not entitled to, she la.
bored to restore it. Hnndreds of men
are doing that thing every day,.labor-
ing honestly to repay their debts, and
yet you seem to think it remarkable
that a woman does it."

Those Who Have Tried it
will use no other. Deflance Cold Wa.
ter Starch has no equal in Quantity
or Quality-16 oz. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 oz.

Customer--"Have you the last 'Lit-
erary D)lgest?' " (Clrk--"I'm sorry,
but the last copy has been sold. Will
'What to Eat' do?"

Do You Itch?
"The cup of human misery is never

quite full until some form of \toMl
skin disease is added. Then it over.
flows. Hurt's Cure is a specific for
any itching trouble ever known. One
application relieves. One box is guar.
anteed to cure any one case."

Poverty may make you turn your
cuffs, but you should never let it per-
suade you to turn your coat.

TORTURING HUMOUR.

Body a Mass of Sores-Treated by
Three Doctors but Grew Worse

-- Cured by Cuticura for 75c.

"My little daughter was a mass of
sores all over her- body. Her face
was eaten away, and her ears looked
as if they would drop off. I called ln
three doctors, but she grew worse.
Neighbors advised Cutlcura, and be'
fore I had used half of the cake of
soap and box of ointment the sores
had all healed, and my little one's
skin was as clear as a new-bort
babe's. I would not be without CutS*
cura again if it cost five dollars, in-
stead of seventy-five cents, which is
all it cost us to cure our baby. Mrs.
0. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akroa,
Ohio."

Madam-"Be sure to put plenty of
nuts in the cake." Cook-"1'll crach
no more nmts today. My jaw hurtt
me already."

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
suits than possible with any ethel
brand and one-third more for same
money.

Maid and the r"'pensary,
It is commonly su.,osed that the

persons who use the public dispense
ries cannot afford to pay a doctor. If
the dispensary statistics are lJrge
then (it Is thought) the number out of
work is very great. This is not a fair
inference. A large number of the pa
trons of dispensaries are poor, but a
large number are not. At Johns Hop
kins hospital a story is told of a wom-
an, who. after being treated, lingered
in the disp'nsary. "Is there anythina
further, madam?" a young doctF
asked. "Oh, no; I'm just waiting till
they've treated my maid."-The
World's Work.

Heedlessness a Handicap.
Heedlessness, quite as much as l8cr

of mentality, is responsible for errors.
It is the observation of men who are
in the work of directing people at
large that more than half of the iD'
quirers expect to ask directions of one
or more other persons before they
reach their desired place. Learn not
to ask the same Information twice
Let one experience lesson in a certain
'line last you for life. These small
things of life may be capital or handi'
cap. It is worth while to make Intel
ligent choice.

The year's harvest of antiquities s**
cured by Prof. Flinders Petrie Ii
Egypt was on exhibition In London,
England. The most important discoy'
ery was a collection of flints used by
the Bedouins in working turquoise oat
of sandstone and believed to date bc
10,000 years B. C.

United States Senator Morgan '
Alabama, who is 81 and has served
28 years, is said to know all there $ .i
on foreign subjects and needs no
erence to books or documents,


